Julie Farina
Julie was born in Ogden Utah and grew up in Farmington Utah until she was 15 when her family moved
to Denver Colorado. Julie graduated Arapahoe High School in Littleton CO. She attended the University
of Colorado at Denver studying Business and Marketing. For a brief seven years, Julie was a Flight
attendant with United Airlines, but decided to give up the glamorous life of a flight attending to go back
to school and finish her Business degree in 1996. Soon after that, she started working in property
management and quickly moved into Banking with JP Morgan Chase, as a VP of Direct Sales. Julie
received an offer she could not refuse and went to work for Colorado Asphalt Services Inc. (CASI) as the
Director of Sales. Julie headed up the CASI Sales Team selling millions of dollars in asphalt and concrete
for over five years.
NPFMA has been a great organization for Julie Farina and she believes in being not just a member, but
an active participant within an organization that supports the industry in which she works. In addition
to supporting NPFMA, Julie was has been an active member of BOMA chapters in 3 states including
Nevada. She has served BOMA in many capacities from committees to board member. Julie thoroughly
enjoys the interaction with NPFMA members, and after 2 years in Las Vegas is so happy the RBM
Building Services moved her here to be their Business Development person. (What a great company!)
Julie lived in Denver Colorado for 23 years prior to moving to Salt Lake City 5 years ago. Family is
important to Julie and she returned home to be closer to her family, all of whom, live up and down the
Wasatch Range. Her and her wonderful husband (Anthony) and her special two little Yorkies (Marty and
Louie), moved to Las Vegas in 2017.

